
CHAPTER 2: CHARACTER OPTIONS

CLASSES AND 
SUBCLASSES
The Classes table and the Subclasses table identify new classes 
and subclasses for characters in Iron Kingdoms: Requiem. These 
classes and subclasses represent the people of the Scharde 
Islands and the Nightmare Empire, but examples of them can 
be found within coastal communities and pirate havens such 
as Clocker’s Cove and Five Fingers as well.

BLOOD WITCH
The Satyxis launches herself across the deck of an enemy 
vessel. Her hooked blade slashes across the throats of the 
sailors she passes, the red spray coalescing into a shower of 
corrosive blood.

The witch twists her sacral blade deep in the human 
soldier’s guts. Her quarry’s body swells before detonating in 
a thunderous eruption of bone and gore that cuts down his 
closest allies.

Weaving her long blade in the air, the priestess prepares 
to cut into the flesh of a rival champion, lending the 
strength of her opponent’s blood to the captain to whom she 
swears allegiance.

No matter how they use the blood they spill, blood witches 
are skilled warriors who transform pain and suffering 

Classes
    Primary Saving Throw Armor & Weapon
 Class Description Hit Die Ability Proficiencies Proficiencies
Blood Witch A spellcaster who d8 Charisma Constitution & Charisma Light armor, medium armor,
  wrings power     simple weapons, martial
  out of blood    melee weapons 
Raider A fighter who d8 Strength Dexterity & Charisma Light armor, simple 
  relies on swiftness  or Dexterity  weapons, simple firearms,
  and brutality in    cutlass, lacerator, whips
  battle       

Subclasses
   Level
 Class Subclass Available Description
Barbarian Path of the Bloodgorger 3rd A brutal warrior who devours the flesh of fallen enemies
Barbarian Path of the Gladiator 3rd A flashy warrior who fights for coin and glory
Bard College of the Storm 3rd A sailor who can literally sing up a storm
Cleric Blight Domain 1st A priest whose powers are granted by dragonblight
Fighter Marine 3rd A fighter who specializes in naval combat
Fighter Shroud Knight 3rd A fighter who taps into the dark power of the void
Gun Mage Order of the Witch 1st A gun mage who blends blood magic and firearms
Gunfighter Wraith 3rd A gunfighter who wields magic and shooting irons
Mechanik Iron Monger 3rd A tough mechanik who can inflict curses on machines
Mechanik Necrotech 3rd A mechanik who specializes in the art of necromechanikal
Monk Way of the Dying Hand 3rd Sanctified enforcers and executioners who wield Toruk’s blight
Paladin The Oath Undying 3rd A cursed paladin who refuses to die
Ranger Knight of the Vigil 3rd A stalwart protector of coastal communities
Ranger Seafarer 3rd A wanderer who is skilled at life on the waves
Rogue Buccaneer 3rd An unpredictable and flashy deck-bound rogue
Rogue Necrosurgeon 3rd A cunning surgeon who stitches bodies together as thrall 
servants
Rogue Warwitch Siren 3rd A stealthy occult assassin who wields ancient fell magic
Sorcerer Dirge Seer 1st A sorcerer whose powers are enhanced by dragon blight
Sorcerer Sea Sorcery 1st A sorcerer granted powers by the sea itself
Warcaster Cryxian Necromancer 1st A warcaster who serves the Nightmare Empire
Warcaster Swashbuckler 1st A warcaster who is skilled in fighting aboard a ship
Wizard Soulweaver 2nd A wizard who wields the power of captive souls
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into pure magical power and fury. Savage and merciless 
killers, these witches combine martial prowess and arcane 
might, and they keep their blades wet with the blood of 
their enemies.
FUELED BY BLOOD
Blood witches practice ancient magic that enables them to 
manipulate the energies of life and death. Using the power 
of sacrifice, they transform a victim’s lifeblood into a terrible 
weapon that unlocks potent arcane effects. Their blood 
magic makes them terrifying combatants who can bring 
down foes many times their own size and physical strength. 
Blood witches also lead their people in rites of blood sacrifice 
and can divine the future in the blood and entrails of their 
victims. Whether using blood to fuel themselves in combat 
or foretelling events to come, blood witches work their 
magic through a sacral blade shaped by their own hands and 
tempered in sacrificial blood.

AN UNWELCOME PRACTICE
For blood witches, pain and bloodshed are stepping stones 
to occult power. The vital essence of every living creature—
themselves included—is a resource that can be tapped, shaped, 
and used against their foes.

Not surprisingly, the practice of blood magic is feared and 
reviled by most cultures. Most of those that practice it are 
brutal and bloodthirsty, like the Satyxis and the Tharn. A few, 
such as the skorne, simply have a very different relationship 
with pain and death than most western Immorese cultures 
do. Almost everyone else views it as a cruel and unwelcome 
tradition that no right-thinking individual would even 
consider, much less practice.

OTHER BLOOD MAGIC PRACTITIONERS
Most of the practitioners of blood magic in the Scharde 
Islands are Satyxis blood witches, but similar traditions 
exist on the mainland. The bloodweavers of the tribal 
Tharn practice their own form of blood magic, and skorne 
bloodrunners use similar occult techniques to transform pain 
and bloodshed into magical power.

CREATING A BLOOD WITCH
When creating your blood witch, consider how you came to 
be connected to the arcane potential flowing through your 
veins. Perhaps your character comes from a culture where 
blood magic is still common, such as the Satyxis, and it has 
always been a part of you. Or perhaps you learned about this 
occult practice and sought it out for yourself, learning the 
dark path of blood magic through study, trial, and error.

Is your blood magic a curse that you reluctantly wield, 
or do you relish the ability to work magic from your own 
blood and that shed by your enemies? Ritual and sacrifice 
are key elements in the working of blood magic. Are your 
capabilities a testament to those who taught you these secret 
techniques, or do you consider them a manifestation of your 
personal greatness?

QUICK BUILD
You can make a blood witch quickly by following these 
suggestions. First, Charisma should be your highest ability 
score, followed by Dexterity. Second, choose the Black Fleet 
raider background.

The Blood Witch
  Proficiency  Maximum
 Level Bonus Features Spell Level
 1st +2 Spellcasting, Blood Sacrifice 1
 2nd +2 Fighting Style, Crimson Strike (1/rest) 1
 3rd +2 Blood Witch Calling 2
 4th +2 Ability Score Improvement 2
 5th +3 Extra Attack 3
 6th +3 Inflict Pain, Crimson Strike (2/rest) 3
 7th +3 — 4
 8th +3 Ability Score Improvement 4
 9th +4 — 5
 10th +4 Blood Rites 5
 11th +4 Improved Crimson Strike 5
 12th +4 Ability Score Improvement 5
 13th +5 Blood Witch Calling feature  5
 14th +5 Blood Trade 5
 15th +5 Blood Witch Calling feature 5
 16th +5 Ability Score Improvement 5
 17th +6 — 5
 18th +6 Crimson Strike (3/rest) 5
 19th +6 Ability Score Improvement 5
 20th +6 Blood Witch Calling feature 5
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